
Wallet Recovery Services by David Veksler Service Contract 
 
This service contract is provided by Wallet Recovery Services by David Veksler (WRSDV) 
effective April 25, 2018 for all services provided to new clients in relation to cryptocurrency 
recovery services.  WRSDV is a sole proprietorship operated by David Veksler out of Atlanta, 
Georgia and hosted at https://walletrecovery.info 
 
Background 
 
1: Client is offering his Bitcoin or cryptocurrency wallet to WRSDV in order to regain access to 
any assets contained therein. 
 
2: WRSDV is aggregable to providing such services per the terms laid out below. 
 
Client Terms and Conditions 
 
By submitting your wallet information and your password information to WRSDV you are 
agreeing to the following terms:  
 
1. I affirm that I am the sole legal owner of the coins for which password recovery services are 
to be performed, and that I have the legal right to access those accounts and all data and 
cryptocurrency contained within them.  
 
2. I affirm that I am not involved in any attempts to obtain access to coins or data legally owned 
by a person other than myself.  
 
3. I agree that WRSDV will collect a mutually agreed, non-refundable fee if (and only if) WRSDV 
is successful at recovering the funds.  The fee is 20% of recovered assets if the value of coins at 
the time of recovery is less than 10 Bitcoin, 15% if the value is between 10 and 100 Bitcoin, 
and 10% if over 100 Bitcoin.  
 
4. I understand that WRSDV will make a best-effort attempt to recover my wallet, but that 
WRSDV has sole discretion over the amount of computational resources that will be spent on 
any individual recovery attempt.  
 
Contractor Agreement by WRSDV 
 
1. WRSDV will make a best effort to recover client’s cryptocurrency and return it minus the 
recovery fee.  
2. WRSDV will not use customer data for any purpose other than cryptocurrency recovery 
without express written permission.  All confidential data will be deleted upon client request. 
3. WRSDV will return, destroy, or delete all client assets including computers, hard drives, 
wallets, etc upon request.    



4. Client must pay return shipping costs within 31 days of being notified that recovery service is 
complete (whether successful or not) if they wish to recover their device.  After 31 days, the 
hardware will be securely erased and/or destroyed. 


